OAKLAND HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
TURFGRASS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

ABOUT “THE MONSTER”
- Designed in 1920 by Donald Ross
- South Course Ranked #17 in the US by Golf Digest
- 6 U.S. Open, 3 PGA’s, 2 Senior Open’s, 2004 Ryder Cup
- Site of 2016 US Amateur
- 36 holes, staff of 55 in season

WHAT SETS US APART
At Oakland Hills, you will learn the sacrifices necessary to succeed at a “tournament club”. We don’t scream, we don’t ignore... and we don’t set low expectations. You will learn the value and reap the satisfaction of getting it right.

COMPENSATION
You will be paid on an hour basis at $10/hour, with a typical work week consisting of 50-70 hours in a seven day period. Any hours worked over 40 in a seven day period will be eligible for $15 per hour compensation.

We offer on-site housing to interns, free of charge.

HEAR FROM OTHERS
“Without a doubt, applying to the program is one of the best career decisions a young person in our industry could make.”

- BEN MCGARGILL, 2003
Wynstone GC Superintendent

FULL DETAILS AT CLUBINTERNS.COM/OHCC
Successful Interns will have the opportunity to experience the following:

- 2016 U.S. Amateur preparation
- Summer Goals/objectives review
- Michigan Chemical Certification Test
- Weed/Turfgrass ID
- Chemical Math
- Sprayer Calibration/Nozzle selection
- Fertilizer & Fungicide budgeting
- Weekly Spraying opportunities
- Rolling/Stimping greens
- Drainage/Irrigation operation
- Pump house/Irrigation
- Setup night water with Superintendent
- Create Daily job board/conduct morning meetings
- Lead crew W/Assistant during night crew
- 2 days in charge of golf course/job board (if applicable)
- Work in the shop with Mechanic
- Resume review with Director of Agronomy, Steve Cook
- Leadership & Management discussion
- Intern ideas/Goal review meeting